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Abstract: We studied using metagenomic approach, the sea surface of using Illumina MiSeq with the aim to 
uncover the microbial diversity. A total of 6,701,060 reads were generated from the shotgun sequencing. These raw 
sequences were trimmed and BLASTed against NCBI NR environmental database using the built-in BLASTN 
algorithm of the Cyber infrastructure for Advanced Microbial Ecology Research and Analysis (CAMERA) portal. A 
total of 24 eubacteria phyla were identified, and of these, Proteobacteria made up the largest division followed by 
Bacteroidetes and Actinobacteria. Meanwhile, there were 5 phyla of Archaea identified namely Eurkarchaeota, 
Thaumarchaeota, Crenarchaeota, Karoacheato and Nanoarchaeota together with some unclassified Archaea 16S 
genes. Although a high diversity of microorganisms is observed, but more sequencing work needs to be done for 
better understanding on the microbes occurs as the DNA are yet to be sequence to saturation. 
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Introduction 
Prokaryote that includes bacteria and 

archaea is the most abundant organisms on Earth 
where soil and ocean were reported to have the 
highest numbers of these organisms. Based on 
previous studies, the oceanic subsurface has 
approximately 355 × 1028 prokaryotes cells whereas 
there are >105 cfu/ml of water on sea surface [1,2]. 
The metagenomic project on the Sargasso Sea surface 
water have found more than 1000 distinct rRNA 
genes in this warm sea by using different assemble 
protocols. Among them, Proteobacteria and Chlorobi 
make up the largest group of bacteria whereas 
Euryarchaeota and Thaumarchaeota contributes a 
large piece to the archaeal diversity found in the 
Sargasso Sea surface [3]. These microorganisms play 
very important roles in biogeochemical cycles and 
performing bioremediation work for the ocean [4-6].  

Our previous studies (unpublished data) on 
the marine microbial diversity of Straits of Malacca 
via 16S rRNA amplicon-based sequencing revealed 
the occurrence of vast diversity of microbe in the 
water surface of tropical coast. Even though 16S 
rRNA sequencing enable profiling of bacterial 
community in a greater detail, in this study we opted 
for whole genome shotgun sequencing approach to 
omit PCR bias [3,7].  

Our sampling site is situated at the tropical 
coast located at Georgetown, Malaysia. Georgetown 
is the capital of Penang state, currently the city center 
and the tourism area of the second metropolitan of 
Malaysia [8,9]. We believe that the diversity of 

prokaryotes in the tropical sea will be as interesting 
as the diversity of eukaryotes harbor in this warm 
protected strait. The curiosity towards the marine 
microbiome of the warm, calm, nutrient rich and 
protected straits of Malacca, has leaded us to this 
project. 

The invention of high-throughput 
sequencing platform had enhanced the power for 
metagenomic studies [10]. In addition to this, the 
launching of MiSeq® by Illumina (Illumina, Inc., CA) 
had shorten the time for generating good quality 
reads whereby 2Gb of paired end reads (2 × 150bp) 
can be produced within 27 hours [11]. To date, there 
is no report on shotgun metagenomic analysis by 
using MiSeq as sequencing platform, thus, we 
applied this new sequencing technology platform on 
extensive marine metagenomic analysis. 

 
Result and Discussion 

MiSeq platform has been commonly used 
as a tool for bacteria whole genome sequencing. Its 
function has expanded when users start doing 
amplicons-based diversity studies using this platform. 
To our knowledge, none of the shotgun-based 
metagenomic studies was performed on this platform. 
Therefore, we decided to challenge the ability of the 
sequencer in sequencing a complex diversity. This is 
the first report for shotgun based metagenomic by 
using MiSeq.  

A total of 6,701,060 raw reads was 
generated from this sequencing platform. After 
trimming of these reads at the limit of 0.05, the 
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number of processed reads is 5,170,106, which were 
used for downstream analyses. The processed reads 
were searched against NCBI NR environmental 
database using the built-in BLASTN algorithm of the 
Cyberinfrastructure for Advanced Microbial Ecology 
Research and Analysis (CAMERA) portal [26]. 
BLAST outputs were imported into MEGAN4 
software (version 4.69.4) (2) for taxonomical and 
functional classifications. This software will 
automatically calculate the taxonomic classification 
of the reads by mapping reads onto different taxa in 
the NCBI taxonomy.  

 Sea water harbor vast number and varieties 
of living microorganism and the concentration 
increase when it is closer to the coastal [12]. Among 
them, bacteria, Archaea, unicellular fungi and Protista 
made up the largest oceanic biomass. These 
microscopic organism are contributing to most of the 
primary production and biogeochemical cycle in the 
ocean which is crucial for the marine life [1,13]. 
Based on the taxonomic classification by MEGAN, 
we observed 24 phyla of Eubacteria (Figure 1) and 5 
phyla of Archaea (Figure 2) together with a group of 
unclassified bacteria and Archaea. The 6 dominant 
phyla of Eubacteria on the sea surface of Georgetown 
are the Proteobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Actinobacteria, 
Verrucomicrobia, Firmicutes and Cyanobacteria, 
whereas the 5 phyla for Archaea are the 
Eurkarchaeota, Thaumarchaeota, Crenarchaeota, 
Karoarchaeota and Nanoarchaeota. .  

Proteobacteria and Bacteroidetes are large 
and widespread group of bacteria that are commonly 
found in sea water [14]. They has been reported to be 
the large division of bacteria found in marine in 
either the biodiversity studies of the sea ice [15], 
anoxic zone at Cariaco Basin [14], at the coastal, 
open ocean and estuary habitat in the studies of 
Sorcerer II Global Ocean Sampling project[16]. In 
our study, we observed the largest division of bacteria 
in our marine sample also Proteobacteria again 
supporting the finding in the above previous studies 
of sea water. A combination of α, β, δ, γ, ε, and the 
rare species of ζ-Proteobacteria made up the 
dominant group in this study. Second largest phylum 
of the bacteria presence on this sample is 
Bacteroidetes. Sometime the Bacteroidetes was group 
with its closely related phyla, Chlorobi forming a 
superphylum (Figure 1). 

The abundance of sunlight on the sea 
surface of tropical country could be one of the 
reasons that made the autotrophic Cyanobacteria as 
one of the dominant species in this study. Scientist 
has made an estimation that the upper 200m of ocean 
contains an average cellular density of 4 × 104 
cells/ml of autotrophic microbes such as 

Cyanobacteria [1]. Based on the reported findings, 
Cyanobacteria is an important organism which 
replenishes a significant number of oxygen in the 
Earth via biophotolysis by using the sunlight as sole 
energy source [17,18]. Its carbon fixation impacts the 
global carbon cycle [19]. 

 

 
Figure 1: The diversity of  Bacterial at phylum 
level 

 
The third domain of life, i.e. Archaea was 

generally being perceive as a group of microbe that 
only leaves in extreme environment [20,21]. In 
addition to its common habitat such as hot spring, 
hydrothermal vent and salt lake, it can be isolated 
from sea and they play an important role in providing 
oceanic nitrogen source [14,21,22]. In this study, 
Euryarchaeota is the most abundant phyla followed 
by Thaumarhaeota, Crenarchaeota, and 
Nanoarchaeota. This finding show the distribution of 
the phylum in Archaea are defined where 
Euryarchaeota and Thaumarhaeota are known 
extreme halophiles survive in extreme salty 
environment such as seawater in this work. However, 
more studies are needed in order to further 
understand the role of archaea at sea surface.  
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Figure 2: The diversity of Archaea at phylum level 

 
Figure 3 illustrates the abundance of 

bacteria at phylum level. From the total number of 
306,827 reads that mapped to bacteria, 221,130 (72%) 
reads are associated with Proteobacteria which 
represents the highest percentage among the bacterial 
phylum. The second most abundant phylum is 
Bacteroidetes (9.4%), followed by Actinobacteria 
(3%), Verrucomicrobia and Cynanobacteria (1.8%) 
and Firmicutes (5.1%). Numbers in the pie chart 
represents percentage. 

 

 
Figure 3: Distribution of bacterial percentage of at 
phylum level 

 
Figure 4 illustrated the percentage of 

Archaea at phylum level present in our marine 
metagenome sample. Out of the 5 phyla, the most 
abundant phylum is Euryarchaeota (65.2%) with 
3,401 from total reads of 5,215. Thaumarhaeota is 
the second most abundant phylum (17.4%; 857 reads), 
followed by Crenarchaeota (9.6%; 554 reads), 
Karoacheato (0.5%; 24 reads), and Nanoarchaeota 
(0.6%; 29 reads). This finding show the distributions 

of the phylum in Archaea are defined where 
Euryarchaeota and Thaumarhaeota are known 
extreme halophiles survive in extreme salty 
environment such as seawater in this work. Numbers 
in the pie chart represents percentage. 

 

 
Figure 4: Distribution of Archaea percentage of at 
phylum level 
 
Methods and Materials 
Sample Collection 

Sea water was collected from the sea 
surface of South Channel of Straits of Malacca, 
Georgetown coast, (N 05 °25.587, E 100° 19.591) 
Penang, Malaysia in 2011 during low tide and the 
water temperature was 30°C. The sample was 
transported back to our laboratory within 48 hours of 
collection in a sterile ample bottle. 

 
DNA Extraction  

Sea water (1L) was filtered through a filter 
membrane (pore size diameter of 0.22 µm) (Sartorius, 
Germany). The membrane was removed and 
submerged into 10 ml of modified 
Cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) lysis 
buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl, 100mM EDTA, 100 mM 
K2HPO4, 1.5 M NaCI and 1 % CTAB) [23,24]. 
Subsequently, mechanical and enzymatically lysis 
was carried out by beating the membrane with sterile 
glass beads for 5 min followed by incubation at 37 °C 
for 4 hours in the presence of 100 µg/ml of lysozyme 
(Sigma, USA) with gentle swirled at 30 min interval. 
The solution was then boiled at 90°C for 1 hour [24]. 

 Extraction of the DNA was started with 
the addition of SDS to the final concentration of 1% 
(w/v), followed by the supplementation of 100 µg/ml 
of proteinase K. The mixture was then incubated at 
56°C for 2 hours with gentle shaking at 15 min 
interval. Successively, RNA treatment was performed 
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with addition of 2 µl of RNase A (Qiagen, USA) at 
ambient temperature for 30 min. Most of the proteins 
were removed by washing the DNA pellet twice with 
phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1). The 
resulting DNA pellet was precipitated with 0.6 
volume of isopropanol followed by 70% (v/v) ethanol 
and was rehydrated with 100 µl of TE buffer [25] 

 
DNA Sequencing 

Prior to sequencing, the purified DNA was 
quantified with Qubit™ (Invitrogen), and qualified 
with Nanodrop (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and 
electrophoresed in 1% (w/v) agarose gel. The high 
quality DNA was selected for library preparative with 
TruSeq DNA Sample Preparation Kit according to 
manufacturer’s instruction, followed by shotgun 
sequencing (2 × 151 bp paired end run) on MiSeq 
platform (Illumina). 

 
Microbial Diversity Metagenomic Analysis 

Raw sequencing reads generated were 
trimmed using CLC Genomics Workbench (version 
4.0). The trimmed sequences were BLASTed against 
NCBI non-redundant (nr) environmental database 
which is online tool using the built in BLASTN 
algorithm of the Cyber infrastructure of Advanced 
Microbial Ecology Research and Analysis 
(CAMERA) portal [26]. The BLAST output was 
channeled into MEGAN4 version 4.69.4 for 
microbial taxonomical and functional analysis. This 
software calculates the taxonomic classification by 
mapping reads onto different taxa with the reference 
from NCBI taxonomy. 

The sequences of this metagenomic project 
can be obtained through SRA resipotary (ID=SRA 
057075) on the National Center for Biotechnology 
Information (NCBI) website. 
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